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 Item Discussion Action 

1 

 
Pollution 

 

 Why is it important to learn about pollution? 

- We have a responsibility to take 

care of our planet. 

- We need to learn about the 

consequences. 

Impact on global warming 

- We need to learn about ways to 

reduce it 

- We need to understand pollution 

impacts all living things 

- Pollution is harmful to our health 

 What are the major causes of pollution 

A lot of vehicles , burning of materials, 

exhaust pipes, incinerators, non-renewable 

resources 

 What are the 3 types of pollution? 

-Noise 

-Air 

-Water 

What do you think pollution diffusion tubes 

are? What might they measure? 

 Diffusion tubes measure pollution 

 We have to diffusion tubes in our school 

(front and back playground) 

 

 To ensure diffusion tubes are 

replaced at the beginning of every 

month 

 Old tubes are sent away to be 

examined 

 Dates and times of diffusion tube 

replacements are recorded 

 

  
2 Recycling bin 

labels 

 Recycling bin poster 

 
 What are you top tips for saving paper in you 

classroom? 

-Have a scrap paper tray  

-Use both sides of a paper 

-Use scrap paper to write notes and draw pictures 

-Use the tablets to write notes 

 

 Green team to present top tips for saving 

paper to class at the beginning of next 

meeting 

 Create top tips posters and distribute to 

classes 

 Recycling bin posters by green team to all 

classes 



3 Recycling 

projects 

 T-shirt bags to reduce plastic -  Friday 3rd May 

 
 Reduce glass waste by recycling jars – Friday 17th 

May 

  

 Flyer to go out Monday asking for clean, 

old t-shirts 

 To make Friday 3rd May 

 Record video tutorial using iMovie 

 Present movie to each class Friday 10th 

May 

 Flyer to go out Monday asking for clean 

washed jars 

 Jars to be turned into colourful pots 

  
 Jars to be sold on the last day of term  
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